
Please enjoy this month’s educational, informational, and entertaining websites and apps—
“digital picks” suggested by your Elementary School Media Specialists.  We hope you find our 
reviews helpful, and we welcome your comments and suggestions.  
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From your School Library  
Media Specialists 

Stack the States     $2.99     iPhone, iPad, iTouch 
Your child answers questions about state flags, capitals, nicknames, abbreviations, and geography
-related facts. When she gets one right, a ring of stars appears and she can move and drop the 
animated version of the state anywhere onscreen. Once she stacks up enough states to reach the 
checkered line, she can unlock new levels.  

Brain POP Jr. Movie of the Week  FREE   iPhone and iPad 
This app, an offshoot of the popular subscription video series, offers one three-minute video 

every week at no charge.  Recent ones covered the solar system and the Lewis and Clark           

expedition. "My son watched the movie on Abraham Lincoln over and over,” says Everett.   

"Then we took out books from the library so he could learn even more."•   

Faces iMake - Right Brain Creativity    $2.99     iPad 
Parents need to know that Faces iMake - Right Brain Creativity encourages kids to be creative by 
creating faces using collage materials. It also provides opportunities for kids to share their          
creativity via email and social media as well as with other app users worldwide in a special gallery 
called FaceWorld.  2012 Parents’ Choice Silver Award! 

Monument Valley    $3.99     iPhone, iPad, iTouch 
Monument Valley is a puzzle game developed and published by indie studio Ustwo. 
The player leads the princess Ida through mazes of optical illusions and impossible 
objects while manipulating the world around her to reach various platforms.   Apple 
Game of the 2014! 




